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Annie Finds The Moon 
  

 

“Where is the 

moon? Where IS 

it?” wondered 

Annie. She looked 

out of her bedroom 

window and stared 

hard at the sky. 

She couldn’t see 

the moon 

anywhere. “May be 

the moon has been 

devoured by a 

starving dragon”, 

she thought. 

A few days went 

by. Annie looked 

out of her window 

again. She sighted 

the moon this time but it was very thinly sliced shape. She watched the 

moon for a while in utter disbelief. “Oh! Why is it hiding away? I really 

love to see it but where has it disappeared?” 

Another few days went by. Annie had forgotten all about it. One evening, 

she was returning to her home from the park, she noticed something 

gleaming in the dark. She raised her head, and there it was. A full moon 

sparkling with all its glory! 
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Annie Finds The Moon 
 

Tick     the correct answer.  Tick     the correct answer. 
 

1. What did Annie stare at?          1. wondered 

a. The bedroom       a. thought 

b. The window        b. arranged 

c. The moon        c. realized 

d. The sky        d. whispered 
 

2. Who did she think had devoured the moon?  2. starving 

a. A starving ant       a. thirsty 

b. A starving dragon       b. hungry 

c. A starving mouse       c. angry 

d. A starving horse       d. tiny 

 

3. When was she in a state of utter disbelief?  3. sighted 

a. When the moon was thinly sliced.    a. searched 

b. When the moon was broken.     b. saw 

c. When the moon was shining bright.    c. hid 

d. When the moon was smiling.     d. heard 

 

4. At what time did she notice the full moon?  4. sparkling 

a. In the morning       a. dividing 

b. In the evening       b. reaching 

c. In the afternoon       c. watching 

d. At night time       d. shining 


